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Abstract
Background: The contour of the arm is determined by muscular shape and volume. Liposuction in this area is challenging due to the difficulties of
achieving symmetry and the high risk of contour irregularities due to fat structures in the region.
Objective: The authors describe a new technique to achieve muscular definition in the arm.
Methods: From January 2005 to December 2011, a total of 651 arm-sculpting procedures were performed in consecutive patients. Patients with body
mass index (BMI) >30 kg/m2 and/or severe skin laxity were excluded. Fat grafting was performed in the deltoid area in selected cases. The areas of fat
extraction and grafting were specific to gender: in men, an athletic, muscular look was preferred, whereas in women, a slimmer and less-defined shape
was desired.
Results: Of the 651 patients, 158 were men (24.3%) and 493 were women (75.7%). Most patients (98.3%) were satisfied with the results in arm
dynamic definition. All patients underwent other body contouring procedures at the time of arm enhancement. Complications (n = 21) included 1 soft
tissue abscess in the posterior arm, 2 unilateral hematomas, and 3 unilateral seromas that required puncture, along with 15 cases of minor asymmetry.
Transitory hardening of the skin of the posterior arm was frequent (n = 104) due to superficial fat extraction, but all cases resolved within 6 months.
Conclusion: The authors were able to achieve natural results with this new procedure in arm contouring. The technique is safe and effective with
reproducible results when performed through multilayer fragmentation and liposuction with an anatomical extraction. Fat grafting can be performed for
contouring with no additional complications.
Level of Evidence: 4
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The arm is one of the most challenging areas in body contouring as a result of the high risk of contour irregularities
due to the underlying fat structures in the area (mostly
superficial fat), the difficulty of achieving symmetry in this
bilateral treatment, the presence of preoperative patient
asymmetries, and the thickness of the arm skin.1-13 Some
authors have described the benefits of skin retraction in
arm contouring4,5,9,12,13 and the difficulties of arm liposuction4-7,9; others have attempted to establish patient-specific
classifications for arm contouring procedures,1,10,11 but the
lack of a consensus generates a limbo about whether liposuction or brachioplasty is the procedure of choice.1,3,10,13
Arm shape is determined by each patient’s muscular
disposition and mass. In terms of the underlying structure,
3 main muscles are responsible for the arm shape: the
deltoid, tricep, and bicep. However, the general appearance of the arm is very different in men versus women. In
men, more pronounced musculature is considered more
athletic and healthy, but this type of definition can be
considered a disfiguration in women. Slender curves and

toned, smaller muscle masses are considered aesthetically
pleasing for women. High-definition liposculpture has
yielded an athletic appearance in both genders by shaping
the body fat in a multilayer and 3-dimensional approach
for contouring, based on the premise of creating concave
and convex zones, instead of flattening the areas with
liposuction alone.8,14 Fat is extracted in some areas but
grafted in others to enhance the anatomical architecture.
Through emulsification via third-generation ultrasound
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and accurate anatomical aspiration of the superficial and
deep fatty layers, an enhancement of the muscular groups
is achieved.8,11,14-36 These concepts are pillars of the technique we describe in this article.
Many authors have described fat grafting as an option
for enhancing bodily contours, including in the buttocks,
hands, and face,37-54 whereas other studies have reported
its use in areas such as the female breast.44,45,53-59 In
breasts, grafting also has been used for reconstruction
after oncological procedures with very good results, without changing the incidence in breast cancer.33,39,56-58,60-65
Some case reports have shown good aesthetic results with
fat grafting to the deltoids.3

Anatomy
The subcutaneous adipose tissue is composed of 2 layers
(areolar and lamellar), which are separated by the superficial fascia. The areolar layer (superficial) is located
directly beneath the skin and is composed of fat cells with
vertical organization separated by arches of connective
tissue (cutis retinacula). It contains blood vessels and
lymph vessels. The lamellar layer (deep) is composed of
fat cells positioned in an elongated horizontal layout and
a large amount of connective tissue forming trabeculae
through which blood vessels pass. The deep layer is more
prone to store or lose fat whenever a change in diet is
made; on the contrary, superficial fat is less prone to
changes from diet. To study the local distribution of fatty
tissue in the arm, Avelar2 divided it into 4 regions: (1)
anterior, (2) external, (3) posterior, and (4) internal. In
regions 1, 2, and 4, the subcutaneous tissue consists of an
areolar layer (superficial) and superficial fascia (without
lamellar layer), making these areas less prone to large fat
deposits. In region 3 (the posterior arm), there is a distinctive lamellar layer (deep). In patients with increased adiposity, a greater thickness of the superficial fascia and the
lamellar layer is observed, compared with the areolar
layer. This increase is mainly concentrated in the posterior-external and anterior-external regions, in the upper
and middle third of the arm. The posterior arm is also
more prone to have skin excess and/or laxity due to the
large capacity for fat storage in this area (Figure 1).
Developing a new algorithm for the “ideal” arm for
men and women is mandatory. We can see that a welldefined arm in both genders is not flat or straight but has
curves. Although the deltoid and the biceps muscles
clearly define the curves in the anterior and lateral arm,
the contour of the posterior arm is more difficult to define
and create due to unique fat distribution. Seen from the
side in a 90° position, the athletic posterior arm has
curves in the proximal and distal areas. In an ideal arm,
the muscle mass of the triceps creates a convex area in the
midportion, whereas the triceps tendon flattens the distal
posterior arm, and the triceps proximal insertion creates a
curvature into the axilla66-68 (Figure 2). This curvature is
more acute in men, as their muscle mass is more significant.
The inferior border of the arm with the shoulder in

Figure 1. Anatomical basis of fat distribution in the arm
according to Avelar2: anterior (1), external (2), posterior (3),
and internal (4) zones of the arm. Zone 3 is prone to storing
a larger amount of lamellar (deep) fat, which is important in
the surgical approach for liposuction.

90-degree abduction defines an angle with a vertical parallel to midline called the “youth angle.” The more acute the
angle is, the more pronounced the triceps muscle mass. In
obese and older people, the angle tends to be obtuse due
to the presence of extra fat and/or skin.66

Methods
We retrospectively reviewed the charts of 651 patients who
underwent arm contouring procedures at 1 of 2 centers in
Bogota, Columbia, between January 2005 and December
2011. Most patients had excess fat and/or sagging skin on
the arm, but patients with severe skin laxity were excluded.
Photographs were taken of all patients for pre- and
postoperative assessment. Images were taken from anterior and posterior views, with the arms adduction, at 45°,
and 90° abduction. Fat extraction for men was carried out
in the deep layer, mostly in the posterior arm and later in
the superficial layer in the anterior and posterior muscular
landmarks. In women, deep extraction was extended to
the entire arm, but the superficial extraction focused on
the posterior arm for deltoid definition.

Preoperative Preparation
Patients were preoperatively evaluated, and hemoglobin,
hematocrit, white blood cell count, creatinine, urea, and
coagulation time were assessed. All patients also underwent acetylsalicylic acid evaluation and consultation with
an anesthesiologist. Antibiotic prophylaxis was administered (cefazolin 1 g intravenously [IV] or clindamycin 600
mg IV if allergies to beta-lactamic products were present).
Thromboprophylaxis consisted of compression stockings
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Figure 2. Artistic anatomy of the arm. A 42-year-old man (a, b) and a 29-year-old woman (c, d) are shown. The
anterior portion of the arm is defined by the curvature of the deltoid and the biceps (a, c). Due to the presence mostly of
superficial (areolar) fat, this area is not prone to changes with weight or aging. On the contrary, the posterior arm is very
sensitive to these changes, due to the high presence of deep (lamellar) fat and thin skin that increases in volume with
weight changes (b, d). The posterior arm is not straight in its ideal aesthetic form; areas of curvature (negative spaces)
are present in the proximal and distal arm, due to the triceps tendon (distal) and the insertion of the proximal triceps.
The angle between a vertical line and the proximal posterior arm is defined as the “youth angle” (yellow lines). This
angle should be 90° or less.

applied to the lower limbs and low molecular weight
heparin administration (enoxaparin 1 mg/kg/d). A single
intravenous dose of 8 mg dexamethasone, 8 mg ondansetron, 75 mg diclofenac, and 50 mg tramadol was administered
to each patient during the surgical procedure. To preserve
the patient’s body temperature, heated intravenous fluids
and a thermal blanket were also used.

Markings
Patients were preoperatively marked in the upright position. Different markings were made for men versus women
(Figures 3 and 4).

Men. First, the areas of visible extra fat were marked
with the arm in adduction; these areas were mostly in
the posterior area. Depending on the patient’s biotype
(fat, slim, athletic), the area was marked for deep extraction or more superficial liposuction to create the triceps
curvature. Visible extra fat was also marked in selected
patients in the inner or anterior portion of the arm as
needed.
After that, 3 muscles were marked: deltoids, biceps,
and triceps. We asked the patient to place his or her arm
in 90° of abduction with 90° of elbow flexion and internal
rotation of the shoulder, to mark the posterior sulcus of
the deltoid (contraction mark). Later, with the shoulder in
external rotation, we marked the anterior sulcus. Then,
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Figure 3. Areas to be marked for arm definition in men. Negative spaces include the bicipital groove (internal and external),
the tricipital tendon, and the posterior border of the triceps in the proximal and distal portion. Notice that the zones of
dynamic movement are treated as zones of negative space in the area of the posterior deltoid sulcus and the distal bicipital
tendon. These markings move as different muscles contract, so for accuracy, a transition zone is outlined in these areas.

with the patient’s upper arm in complete adduction, we
asked the patient to make a voluntary contraction of the
triceps muscle and placed a second mark in the deltoid
posterior sulcus; between the first deltoid contraction
mark and this one, a zone was established. This was
called the “dynamic zone.” In active contraction of the
triceps, another mark was done at the muscle in the interfascicular zone. The bicipital groove was marked internally and externally. Marking the biceps in contraction at
90° of flexion of the elbow, we outlined a semilunar zone
from the distal muscle tendon to the crease of the elbow,
another dynamic zone.

Women. Marking the arm in women was easier than
marking the arm in men. With the patient’s arm in adduction, the excess fat was marked; in some women, fat
deposits were located in the internal portion of the arm,
and these were marked with the arm in abduction.
Later, with 90° of arm abduction, 90° of elbow flexion, and internal rotation of the shoulder, the posterior
deltoid sulcus was marked and a triangular, “hollow”
area was marked between the axillary posterior crease
and the proximal posterior insertion of the deltoid

muscle. In women, the triceps is not marked, as the ideal
female arm does not have significant muscle mass in that
area.66,68

Surgical Technique
General anesthesia was administered in most patients;
only 5 cases in which the arm was the only area being
treated were done under local anesthesia. The patient was
placed in the prone position, with 90° of arm abduction
and 90° of elbow flexion. Three 5-mm incisions were
made at (1) the posterior axillary crease, (2) the anterior
axillary fold, and (3) in the elbow, at the olecranon tip. In
women, usually only 2 incisions were made—at the posterior axillary crease and the olecranon tip—with the
exception of obese women, in whom the anterior axillary
fold incision was also made.
Tumescent solution was used to uniformly infiltrate the
layers of fat, starting in the deep layer and ending in the
superficial layer. The solution consisted of 1000 mL of
normal saline and a vial of 1:1000 epinephrine. The ratio
of infiltration to suction was 2:1.
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Figure 4. Markings based on patient’s gender. The deltoid posterior sulcus is defined in women as a negative space between
the sulcus and the posterior axillary fold; in men, due to the larger muscle mass of the triceps, the negative space moves
proximal according to the position of triceps contraction.

Figure 5. A 34-year-old man is shown (a) preoperatively and (b) immediately postoperatively. A 31-year-old woman is shown
(c) preoperatively and (d) immediately postoperatively. Both patients underwent the arm contouring procedure described
by the authors in the main text. In the postoperative images, a change in shape and volume can be noticed, including curved
posterior areas at proximal and distal ends. Also, the curve of an indentation at the deltoid sulcus is visible in both patients,
but the fat resection in the man was less aggressive in the midportion of the posterior arm to avoid overresection that would
have led to a “weak” appearance of the arm.
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Figure 6. (a) A 54-year-old man is shown with preoperative markings for the area to receive fat grafting. (b) A 29-year-old
man is shown in the prone position with a curved cannula for fat grafting. (c) A total of 50 mL of fat is injected into the
patient shown in Part B, through the posterior axillary incision and following the curvature of the deltoid, while the depth and
shape of the injection graft are controlled by the surgeon’s free hand, and (d) the immediate postoperative result is shown.
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Figure 7. A 45-year-old man who required recreation of the deltoid sulcus is shown preoperatively (a) and 8 months after
arm contouring with liposuction and fat grafting (b). In the preoperative image, the maximum width of the scapular belt
is bitrochiteric (arrows), whereas postoperatively, the maximum width is bideltoid (arrows). Note the more defined lateral
curvature and the indentation of the triceps. A female patient (29 years old) who required similar deltoid sulcus recreation is
shown preoperatively (c) and 6 months postoperatively (d). The slimmer curvature of the arm should be noted, along with
the indentation of the deltoid in the anterior view (arrows), which is more slight than in male patients.

Via third-generation ultrasound (Sound Surgical
Technologies, Denver, Colorado), emulsification was performed. The average time of emulsification was 2 minutes
per 100 mL of tumescent solution infiltrated, but the clinical end point was the loss of tissue resistance. Emulsification
was performed by starting in the superficial layer at 90%
pulsed mode, using a 3.7-mm, 2-groove probe. In the deep
layer, emulsification was applied in 90% continuous
mode. Deep liposuction was performed with a 3-mm SST-6
VentX cannula (Sound Surgical Technologies) in the areas
marked, mostly in the posterior arm.
Superficial liposuction was then performed to achieve
skin retraction and contouring of the posterior proximal
and distal arm. We used 45° and 30° angle, curved, 3-mm
SST-6 VentX cannulae (Sound Surgical Technologies) to
contour the deltoid sulcus (Figure 5). After the procedure

was complete, the incisions were sutured in the axillary
ports with Prolene 4-0 (Ethicon, Inc, Somerville, New
Jersey). The elbow wound was left open for drainage and
covered with a sterile gauze pad.

Fat Grafting
Decantation was performed for the fat to be grafted. After
the infranatant was extracted, clindamycin solution was
added. Fat grafting was performed with a curved, 3-mm
cannula (4D fat grafting cannula; Sound Surgical
Technologies). Between 50 and 100 mL of fat was injected
intramuscularly in the mid-fascicle of the deltoid to
increase volume. This was done via the posterior axillary
incision, by inserting the 3-mm curved cannula while the
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Figure 8. (A, C, E, G) This 38-year-old man presented after weight loss of approximately 66 pounds. (B, D, F, H) Seven
months after arm contouring with the “dynamic definition” technique described by the authors, including 50 mL of fat
grafting in each deltoid area. Note the deltoid definition and the muscular appearance in the postoperative images and the skin
retraction, which was accomplished without skin excision.

surgeon’s free hand controlled the direction and depth of
the cannula tip (Figures 6 and 7).

Postoperative Care
Postoperative care started after 24 to 48 hours. A compression garment was placed over the arm, extending beyond
the elbow, for a period of 6 to 8 weeks. In all patients, an
active postoperative treatment regimen was conducted,
including an average of 10 sessions of lymphatic drainage
massage accompanied by external ultrasound, as well as

infrared and local heating pads. The massage was intended
to evacuate extra fluids through the elbow incision, which
was left open for this purpose.
Full mobility of the arm was encouraged after 24 hours.
Physical therapy was conducted in most patients to promote
healing and improve the range of motion that could be
restricted by transient skin hardening. The severity and duration of skin hardening was directly proportional to the subdermal release performed to obtain skin retraction. Stretching
exercises were prescribed from 1 to 6 months postoperatively. Patients were evaluated at 24 to 48 hours, 1 week, and
then 1, 3, and 6 months and 1 year after surgery.
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Figure 9. (A, C, E, G) This 29-year-old woman presented for arm contouring. (B, D, F, H) Six months after arm contouring
with the “dynamic definition” technique described by the authors, including 300 mL of tissue removal from each arm. No fat
grafting was performed. Note the slim and athletic result after the procedure, with corresponding skin retraction.

Results
A total of 651 procedures were performed: 493 (75.7%)
patients were women and 158 (24.3%) were men. Patient
ages ranged between 15 and 56 years in women (average,
31.4 years) and 23 to 59 years in men (average, 36.7
years).
Patient satisfaction was assessed with a survey at the
6-month postoperative visit. Qualifications were as follows: 1 = bad results, 2 = below expectations, 3 = average, 4 = good results, and 5 = exceeded expectations. Of
the 427 patients (65.6%) who completely answered the
survey, the results were as follows: 378 (88.5%) patients

rated their results a 5, 42 (9.8%) rated their results a 4, 5
patients (1.2%) rated their results a 3, and only 2 patients
(0.5%) felt that their results were a 2 (below expectations). If the 5 and 4 rankings are added, there was an
overall satisfaction rate of 98.3% in our study population.
Only 21 local complications were reported (3.2%). No
systemic complications were reported. There was 1
(0.15%) soft tissue abscess in the posterior arm zone that
was treated by manual extraction and antibiotics (ampicillin/sulbactam 375 mg PO tid for 10 days). Two hematomas
occurred (0.3%), and these were drained manually
through the distal incision at the elbow pit without any
secondary complications. Three seromas (0.46%) required
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Figure 10. (A, C, E, G) This 45-year-old man presented for arm contouring. (B, D, F, H) Three months after arm contouring
with the “dynamic definition” technique described by the authors, including 50 mL of fat grafting to each deltoid muscle.
Notice that fat grafting improved the “well-built” appearance of the arm, while dynamic definition highlighted the muscles
underneath.

puncture for extraction. Asymmetries were reported in 15
patients (2.3%). One hundred four patients (24.4%) complained about skin hardening a few days postoperatively,
which can be explained by the superficial liposuction
performed to obtain skin retraction and/or to superficially
release the skin to correct immediate irregularities. After 6
months, all cases of hardening resolved.
Long-term follow-up continued for an average of 2.5
years (range, 2 months to 5 years). Pictures were taken in
the postoperative period to assess the changes in arm contour and maintenance of the results over time.
Clinical results are shown in Figures 8 to 12.

Additional results are shown online in Appendices 1 to
8, which can be found at www.aesteticsurgeryjournal.
com.

Discussion
As we have established in previous publications,8,14 highdefinition liposculpture is a safe and effective method of
body contouring. In conjunction, fat grafting can be added
to achieve better results in patients who require volumetric
enhancement to correct deficiencies in specific areas of the
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Figure 11. (A, C, E, G) This 24-year-old woman presented for arm contouring. (B, D, F, H) Six weeks after arm contouring
with the “dynamic definition” technique described by the authors, including 360 mL of tissue removal from each arm. No fat
grafting was performed. Note the patient’s improved aesthetic appearance.

arm. Although there is no consensus about follow-up in
fat grafting,* some recent studies have reported that follow-up of 6 months is enough to observe the final “take”
of fat retention in the muscles.43,69,71-73 We posit that further studies need to be undertaken to understand the
behavior and survival of the fat in the deltoid area.
In our study, we enrolled a series of patients in whom
this procedure achieved excellent results in most cases.
Skin hardening in the posterior skin of the arm was a
*References 42, 43, 49, 57, 60, 62, 69-72.

temporary deformity that, beyond being a cause of concern to the surgeon and patient in the short term, we
argue is actually a predictor of skin retraction over the
long term. Skin retraction is predictable and desirable.
Many techniques have been reported in arm contouring
for achieving better aesthetic and more natural results. A
360° approach to definition7 and radiofrequency-assisted
liposuction4,5 have been previously described, but the literature lacked a description of a technique for achieving truly
natural and slimmer results, which led us to develop a new
technique to improve results. Multilayer and dynamic definition with fat grafting, as described in this case series, is a
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Figure 12. (A, C, E, G) This 42-year-old man presented for arm contouring. (B, D, F, H) Six months after arm contouring with
the “dynamic definition” technique described by the authors, including 60 mL of fat grafting to each deltoid muscle. Note the
athletic and muscular appearance to the arm, with curvature defined by the underlying muscle structure.

new option to accomplish the desired results in arm contouring for both men and women. The addition of patient
arm motion into the preoperative marking process resolved
the problems accompanying natural asymmetries and yielded
natural results. Any new technique can be difficult to
assimilate into clinical practice, but we believe that the
learning curve for this technique can be shortened with
adequate understanding of the arm anatomy at rest and in
motion (dynamic concepts). Achieving the necessary expertise in this area will lead to excellent results with the technique described here. Dynamic definition can achieve
athletic and natural results that can match the gender, age,
body type, and wishes of the patient.

Conclusions
Ever since original liposuction techniques established an
easy way of slimming and contouring various areas of the
body, many procedures and modifications of the initial
technique have been described. In this article, we were
able to achieve natural results with a “dynamic definition”
approach to liposculpting and fat grafting for arm contouring. The technique is safe and effective with reproducible
results when performed through multilayer fragmentation
and liposuction with an anatomical extraction. Most
patients (more than 90%) reported satisfaction with their
results, and the complication rate was small.
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